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Job Description
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Put the phrases under the correct heading.

Career Quiz | Quizizz
quizizz.com

Career Quiz quiz for 5th grade students. Find other quizzes for English and
more on Quizizz for free!
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Me,myself and my future job
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Worksheet | Live Worksheets
liveworksheets.com

Liveworksheets transforms your traditional printable worksheets into
self-correcting interactive exercises that the students can do online and
send to the teacher.

Worksheet | Live Worksheets
liveworksheets.com

Liveworksheets transforms your traditional printable worksheets into
self-correcting interactive exercises that the students can do online and
send to the teacher.
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Unit 6 - Grammar
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An interactive book with theory and practice of the grammar presented in
Unit 6 Modal Verbs (may , can ,should) Future Forms (be going to , will)
Job Advertisements (Mini Project)

Interactive Workbook Activities

Here is a template I made in Canva so they can wrrite in groups a job profile for different
jobs
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100 Kids Tell Us What They Want to Be When They Grow
Up | 100 Kids | HiHo Kids

YouTube

Sponsor this series: http://www.cut.com/sponsorship Come play with us! Sign up at
http://bitly.com/hihofans to get updates on HiHo, special offers, and exclusi...
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Old Jobs that no longer exist (Video)
Change or progress can sometimes mean that jobs that existed in the past don’t exist
anymore. Either we just don’t require that function any more, or we’ve developed
alternatives.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUup841pZrs&embeds_referring_euri=https%3A%2F%2Fembed-alb-eu-west-1.wakelet.com%2Fpermissioned%2Fwakes%2FPtEWMvdZo3pzUtX4zLWkF%3Fprint%26fixed-header%26render-all&feature=emb_imp_woyt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUup841pZrs
https://youtu.be/RUup841pZrs?si=ogb_ZGv4hZK2rmiV


Quizizz — Odd Jobs That No Longer Exist!
quizizz.com

Find and create gamified quizzes, lessons, presentations, and flashcards
for students, employees, and everyone else. Get started for free!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1-FFw9u7ENI
YouTube

Private or Deleted YouTube video

https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/6609074412da53d5e029700d?source=quiz_share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1-FFw9u7ENI
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How to Choose the Right Career Path in 7 Simple Steps
YouTube

UPDATE: CareerHunter made a few changes since we published this video. You can still try the
interests test for FREE, but you'll receive partial results until ...

Watch on
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